
 

 

Saturdays at 6:30 pm  
(Doors open at 6:00 pm) 
Located in the Lower Level 
 
* Live Entertainment 
* Coffee & Hot Tea 
* Cookies and Snacks 
* Inspirational Message 

St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church 
4601 Juan Tabo Blvd. NE 
Albuquerque, NM  87111 

(just north of Montgomery) 
 (505) 293-9673 x.106                 

jdompreh@ststephensabq.org 
www.ststephensabq.org     

 

March 4—North Valley Tune Tanglers 
The North Valley Tune Tanglers perform a 
spicy mix of diverse and vibrant tunes and 
songs from old Appalachia to New Mexico 
and beyond. Each performance includes 
fiddle tunes, music from northern New  
Mexico to the Texas border, beautiful twin 
fiddle harmonies from the Tohono  
O’odham people of southern Arizona,  
original songs and sing-along standards. 

tunetanglers.com 
 

11—Bobcats                                                      
2019 New Mexico Music Award winners for 
best jazz CD, Music For The Sole, Bob Gusch, 
Dan Dowling and John Griffin, have teamed up 
to play some classic and contemporary jazz, 
swing, blues, and bossa nova and are a big hit 
with the swing dance crowd. Bob Gusch, on 
woodwinds, has been a mainstay of the  
Albuquerque music scene. John Griffin is a 
long time acoustic and electric bassist with various jazz, blues, and 
rock groups. Seven-string guitarist and “Best Unsigned Blues Artist” in 
1995, Dan Dowling is a veteran jazz and blues musician.  
facebook.com/Bobcatsmusic 
 

18—Swag 
SWAG has been playing acoustic variety 
music in central New Mexico for a few  
decades. Vocalist Abby Maxwell fronts the 
band, with Rick Dorin directing on fingerstyle 
guitar. They also perform jazz, blues,  
Motown, and pop music and will be dipping 
into the Celtic music bag in honor of St.  
Patrick’s Day, featuring Justin Bransford on 
bass, Chris Carlson on fiddle, and special 
guest Denis McCarthy on vocals and  

chromatic harmonica for some traditional Irish tunes. 
soundcloud.com/swag-the-band  
 

25—Carol Markstrom 
Carol is a singer-songwriter, recording artist and 
performer. Across the U.S. to the far north of 
Alaska, audiences have been captivated by her 
clear, emotion-filled vocals and songs that 
transport to other places, times, and people. Her 
songs tap into Americana, Western Roots, Folk, 
and Country. Her ballads and love songs range 
from the whimsical to bittersweet, and the beauty 
of Western landscapes inspires some of her 
songwriting. Indigenous people and their stories also influence her 
songwriting. carolmarkstrommusic.com  

 April  1—Bébé La La 
Albuquerque's award-winning Indie Folk 
Français duo, Bébé La La features singer-
songwriter, guitarist, violist Alicia Ultan and 
singer-songwriter, accordionist Maryse 
Lapierre, who hails from Quebec, Canada. 
The two formed the group in 2010,  
combining Lapierre's French influences 

with Ultan's original indie folk inspired "art" songs and over the years, 
they have developed a unique and engaging repertoire that highlights 
their signature "stunning" harmonies. Adding to their already richly 
textured music, are Bébé La La Band members, bassist Micky Patten 
and drummer Joe Chellman.  bebelalamusic.com 
 

8—Paul Pino and the Tone Daddies 
Hear Original Dusty country, belligerent blues, 
smoky reggae, rat tat tat rancheras, Latin-
Spanglish rock, "Normal" rock, and hillbilly phar-
maceutical rock, inspired by true stories. reverb-
nation.com paulpinoandthetonedaddies 
 

15—The Renfrees 
Husband and wife Ren and Andi Renfree met 
online in 2003, on a musician's songwriting 
website. There was a definite chemistry, from 
the start, which is immediately evident to all who 
see them perform together. The duo spent  
seven years touring as two-thirds of the award-
winning Texas folk trio 2-Bit Palomino before 
leaving Houston and moving to Nashville in 

2015. They love to travel and enjoy sharing their heartfelt songs and 
signature harmonies with audiences in a variety of venues. Their  
music is a combination of deep, soulful lyrics and fun, bouncy  
melodies, in the Western & Americana style. renfrees.com 
 

22—Oscar Butler 
Oscar is an American performing songwriter with 
smooth vocals and acoustic guitar. His songs are 
light and fun with witty observations of how  
peculiar life can be. His very clean finger-style  
guitar playing is always great to hear and to watch. 
Passionate about songwriting he can often be 
found sharing songwriting motivational tips with 
fellow musicians. His passion for songwriting is 
only equaled by his love for performing. Performing for Oscar is as 
comfortable as an old shoe and with his beaming smile, his ability to 
warmly draw his audience in and leave them smiling, giggling and 
feeling good. oscarbutlermusic.com 

 

29—Open Mic 
It’s Open Mic Night where family-friendly performers 
can showcase their talents!  

 

SOLID GROUNDS COFFEEHOUSE 

MARCH and APRIL 2023 MUSIC! 

(This schedule is current as of February 24, 2023 and is subject to change.) 


